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1. All I wanted for Christmas was you, but a new years kiss will have to do!
2. Wishes do come true, we get to spend this holiday with you!
3. My Christmas gift didn't come from a store, my Christmas gift is my hubby at the
door!
4. Who needs a latte when my pumpkin is home?
5. It’s that guy I’ve been chasing all year!
6. Missed you, missed you, come here so I can kiss you!
7. Yoda only one for me, welcome home!
8. Get ready for some hugs and kisses from your future mrs!
9. Roses are red, flight suits are green, hey USMC give me back my marine!
10. Olive me loves olive you!
11. I’ve been lost in the sauce without you
12. You’ve been gone too minnie days, welcome home!
13. After # days overseas, my heart is finally at ease!
14. Here for you, just like I promised!
15. Welcome home, my heart is whole once more!
16. I *mustache* you a question; are you going to come kiss me?
17. Together forever, never apart, maybe in distance but never in heart!
18. Free kisses here!
19. I’ve waited # days to give you a kiss!

20. Ready for some real PT (name & rank)?
21. I hope you got some sleep on the plane!
22. Hey, you just landed and this is crazy but I’m # weeks pregnant- lets go
meet our baby!
23. Dad, so glad you’re home...mom quit # days ago!
24. I waited longer than mom did, so I get first dibs! Come kiss your kid!
25. It’s by your side I make my home
26. Guess what day it is? Hump day!
27. Get ready to put on your birthday suit!
28. 1..2..3..4.. can't wait to see those cammies hit the floor
29. Unlace your boots, and lose your pants, it's time to do the naked dance
30. I can't wait to Jingle your bells!
31. Drop your spatula and come flip these patties
32. T-rex has tiny arms, mine have been dying to reach you!
33. It’s been furever (from the dog)
34. It’s been ruff without you (from the dog)
35. I’ve been wagging for you (from the dog)
36. Now that daddys home, it’s time to pawty (from the dog)
37. I can't wait to get my paws all over you (from the dog)
38. Hey dad, I really dig you (from the dog)
39. Bow-Wow! It's PAW-some that you're home! (from the dog)
40. I RUFF you from my nose to my paws (from the dog)
41. It’s been a ruff # days without my best friend, welcome home! (from the
dog)

Get a FREE Homecoming Sign from BuildASign.com
(Just pay shipping!)
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